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CEO Report 
It was another year to remember for 
Paralympics Ireland as success in the 
competitive arena was achieved against 
a backdrop of great change as we bid 
farewell to some members of staff and 
service providers and we welcomed 
new voices into the Paralympics Ireland 
family. With the appointment of new 
CEO, Miriam Malone, and the imminent 
publication of a new strategic plan for 
the association we can look forward to a 
new era for the association and a fresh 
direction for Paralympics Ireland.

It is my pleasure to present the annual report of 
Paralympics Ireland for the first time in my role as 
CEO. I look forward to working closely with all  
stakeholders of para sports and each of the National 
Governing bodies as they continue to raise the 
standards in Ireland and increase the pool of athletes 
capable of stepping up to the highest level towards 
Paralympic Games. The national governing bodies of 
sport along with the disability sports agencies of the 
Irish Wheelchair Association and Vision Sport  
Ireland play a huge role as they offer opportunities 
for participation and development for all athletes. 
This is the pathway through which para athletes 
have the potential to develop into elite para sporting 
athletes in pursuit of Paralympic glory. 

I would like to thank my predecessor, Liam Harbison, 
for his work over 14 years with Paralympics Ireland. 
Liam guided the fortunes of the organisation during 
a period of unprecedented growth through London 
2012 and Rio 2016. Liam put in place many of the 
structures that have helped Team Ireland athletes 
prepare for, and perform to, the highest level at 
the Paralympic Games. We are fortunate that his 
experience is still available to us as he sits on the 
Board of the Para Swimming Allianz European 
Championships. Liam has taken up the position of 
Director of Sport Ireland Institute, I wish him the 
very best in his new role and am sure that we will 
continue to work closely together in the future. 

Roles of NGBs
As we look to the future, we are working towards 
Paris in 2024 and Los Angeles in 2028. It is vital that 
we work together to ensure that athletes with the 
potential to perform at Paralympic Games are given 
the opportunities that they need, the funding that 
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they require and have access to the expertise that is 
necessary for them to reach the required standards 
for qualification to those games. Indeed, it is worth 
pointing out that reaching the minimum standards 
does not guarantee selection on Team Ireland as, in 
many cases, the qualification standards set may be 
higher than the minimum. 

Our performance department have worked diligently 
to put in place a performance planning exercise that 
will help each of our National Governing Bodies 
(NGB’s) map out a path to qualification and success 
for their athletes at the Paralympic Games. However, 
our resources are limited which necessitates 
prioritisation of support for athletes based on 
performance relevant to international standards. 

It is essential that NGB’s engage in the performance 
planning process to ensure that their athletes  
preparations are meeting the highest international  
standards thereby increasing their chances of  
securing the supports available.

It is my aim to work more closely with National  
Governing Bodies in the coming months and years 
and to give help, where appropriate, as we look to 
raise standards of performance across the board. 
We have recently appointed a new Communications 
and Marketing Manager, Derek Kinnevey, who is 
keen to work with each sport to help highlight their 
performances and profile their para athletes in advance 
of their potential appearance at the Paralympic Games. 
Whilst we can’t guarantee that every athlete will be 
on the plane to Tokyo, Paris or Los Angeles we will 
be doing our best to ensure that their profile is raised 
and that their first encounter with the media will not 
be when they are announced as part of Team Ireland. 
Communication is a two-way street so I would urge 
every NGB to engage directly with Derek and avail of 
his expertise and provide the information that can best 
prepare him to help put the spotlight on your athletes 
and on your sports.

Paralympics Ireland Structure
2017 saw changes in Paralympics Ireland at both 
board level and amongst the office staff. Four 
members of the board concluded their roles 
including; Gordon D’Arcy, Mark Riseley, James 
McCarthy and Jimmy Gradwell. I would like to thank 
all four for their work during their time on the board. 
Jimmy Gradwell left his position after serving two 
terms as president over a period of eight years where 
he was a very effective and knowledgeable leader. 

Jimmy and his successor as president, John Fulham, 
also filled an important role as they worked with our 
staff in the intervening period between the departure 
and replacement of the CEO. 

I would like to welcome the three new board  
members who have been appointed; Eoghan Clifford, 
Lisa Clancy and Pat McGinty. They will bring a great  
variety of experience and knowledge with them 
to their positions and I very much look forward to 
working with them on the board. 

The staff of Paralympics Ireland must also be  
commended for their role during a period of  
transition in the office and for the assistance that 
they have given to me since taking up the role of CEO. 

Our former Director of Communications, Sinead 
Naughton, who was instrumental in the success 
of raising the profile of Paralympics Ireland in the 
recent past, finished up in July 2017. Our Chief  
Medical Officer, Joe Conway stepped down from that 
role in March 2018. Joe was an integral part of the 
team’s preparation for the Paralympic Games in  
Beijing, London and in Rio and provided a great  
service and support to the athletes, who all hold him 
in very high esteem. Thanks to both Sinead and Joe 
for their valuable contributions and ongoing support. 

Paralympics Ireland  
NGB Sport - Swimming
There were 6 swimmers that represented Ireland 
in the pool throughout 2017. Ellen Keane, James 
Scully, Ailbhe Kelly, Nicole Turner, Patrick Flanagan 
and Barry McClements competed on behalf of 
Paralympics Ireland throughout the year. A decision 
was made early in the year not to compete at the 
World Championships that were due to be held 
in Mexico in October based on concerns over the 
altitude, health and performance implications. 
The World Series Meets that took place across  
Europe throughout 2017 were multi-class events; 
therefore, our athletes were competing against 
all other classes under the World Para Swimming 
point’s calculation system. 

The swim team performed well at the highest level 
as Ellen Keane (2) and Barry McClements (2) 
both medalled at the World Series in Copenhagen. 
Nicole Turner claimed the bronze medal in the 
50m Butterfly at the Sheffield event and they again 
performed extremely well amongst their age classes 
in Berlin.

In 2017, the squad criteria changed to more accurately 
reflect world rankings resulting in the establishment 
of a ‘Paralympic Focus’ group which prioritised 
our athletes with the highest potential for medal 
performances. The decision was taken to challenge 
those that are already in the system to continue 
to improve their level of performance whilst also 
opening up the criteria for our emerging performers. 
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The swimming team values have been set to include; 
maintaining the highest standards of communication, 
behaving in accordance with the values of the team 
and being prepared to perform at the highest level. 
Team members are expected to live and compete 
according to these values which will become ingrained 
as they progress from post Games year on towards 
2020. It is expected that, through adoption of these 
values, that our team will behave in a way that is 
reflective of their culture and their country and that 
by doing so they will develop a mindset that will lead 
to better performances in the pool.

It was a satisfactory year overall with the result 
that Team Ireland finished 22nd amongst National 
Paralympic Committees (NPCs).

Paralympics Ireland  
NGB Sport - Athletics
2017 was a very successful year for Team Ireland 
in Athletics. There were some great successes in 
the competitive sphere and the performance team 
were also able to identify some new, young talent 
that has the potential to compete beyond the Tokyo 
games. The highlight of the year was the WPA World 
Championships that saw the Irish team return to 
London, the site of the greatest success for Ireland at 
the 2012 Paralympic Games.

Jason Smyth and Michael McKillop were again 
in great form as both athletes repeated their 
performances of 2012 by securing double gold medals 
for Ireland. There were also three silver medals to 
follow as Orla Barry secured silver in the F57 Discus, 
Niamh McCarthy claimed silver in the F41 Discus and 
Noelle Lenihan also claimed silver in the F38 Discus.

The Irish team that competed in London delivered 
the best ever performance by Team Ireland at the 

WPA World Championships as they secured a record 
haul of 7 medals from the 10 athletes that travelled 
to London. This result was especially pleasing as it 
exceeded our pre-championship target of 5 podium 
finishes to leave with 7 in total, including 12 
finals appearances.

Elsewhere, our development athletes have also begun 
to perform at a more competitive level with Greta 
Streimikyte, Orla Comerford and Paul Keoghan 
all setting either Personal or Seasonal bests at the 
World championships as they continue to improve 
with every event.

Another positive was the organisation and planning 
for the World championships in London which 
received a high satisfaction rating in the post event 
reviews with the team.

In 2017, the Athletics department also identified 
three new athletes that have already reached the Rio 
A standard. David Leahy is competing in the 1500m, 
Declan Ryan competes in the Marathon and Jordan 
Lee is making great progress in the High Jump. We 
look forward to seeing how these three athletes will 
develop over the coming months and years.

We are working closely with World Para Athletics, 
Athletics Ireland, Irish University Athletics 
Association, Irish Milers Club and Irish Wheelchair 
Association to secure appropriate competition and 
qualification opportunities for our panel across 
an array of disciplines. Hard work continues to 
ensure that Irish Para Athletes have a high level of 
visibility at track and field events in Ireland, at WPA 
International Grand Prix’s, in big city marathons 
and at major championships. We also hosted specific 
warm weather training opportunities for our athletes 
in both throw and track events.
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High Performance
In 2017, as the recognised governing body for the high 
performance sports of Para-Swimming and Para-
Athletics, Paralympics Ireland engaged in the Sport 
Ireland self assessment process. This process is intended 
to provide clarity to sports in the medium term and 
‘through self assessment and consultation highlight 
key areas that the sport should address in order to drive 
progress in their system.’ Prior to entering into this 
process Paralympics Ireland engaged with our own new 
Paralympics Ireland performance planning process 
as highlighted in the 2016 annual report. Key strategic 
investments were then made based on the results of the 
planning process. Sports that fully engaged with the 
process and demonstrated a clear and realistic plan 
 in preparation for Tokyo 2020 saw their funding  
affected accordingly.

These strategic investment decisions yielded great 
dividends in terms of world class performances on the 
international stage, this was especially pleasing as the 
sports that were supported had set realistic targets for 
world class performance and went on to deliver on those 
targets. Amongst key highlights, at major international 
events, were the World Athletics Championships results 
in London (7 medals), Cycling success at the World 
Championships that saw Eve McCrystal and Katie George 
Dunlevy deliver gold medals and no fewer than nine 1st 
place finishes at Grand Prix events, Colin Judge became 
European Champion in Table Tennis and the success 

of our swimmers at the Grand Prix held throughout the 
year. As the standards in international Paralympics sports 
continue to increase and the finances required to compete 
at that level also grow, it will put pressure on all sports 
to ensure that they are putting the structures in place to 
achieve sustainable success.

We are now relying, more than ever, and across all sports 
on a small band of dedicated professionals and volunteers. 
This has put those individuals and their sports under 
increasing strain as they strive to maintain the level of 
performance and success within their sports. One of the 
greatest challenges that we all face is the retention and 
recruitment of individuals with the expertise in crucial 
coaching roles. 

There is much hope for the future as young talents rise and 
compete on the world stage but these talents can’t just be 
one off stars and structures must be put in place to make 
sure that the future is sustainable. It is a priority of our 
Performance Department, that all para sports continue 
to observe the best procedures and practices to ensure 
future success. The sports that have engaged with the 
Performance Planning process have demonstrated, and 
through success, proven, that they on the right trajectory. 
There is little doubt that there are many more that can 
achieve similar improvements by following the same path.

As sporting governing bodies consider their high 
performance structures it is vital that they include para 
sports in their considerations. The sports that have 
worked hardest to ensure that para athletes receive 
resources have reaped the benefits as their investments 
pay dividends in performances. The performance 
department of Paralympics Ireland are available to advise 
individual sports and athletes to assist them in their 
pursuit of world class performances.

Supported High
Performance Sports
Table Tennis star, Colin Judge, delivered on his 
potential in Lasko, Slovenia as he became European 
Champion in the Men’s Class 2 division. Colin’s 
defeat of the number 3 seed, Rafal Czuper, sealed a 
famous victory for Colin who has received support 
from Paralympics Ireland through the performance 
planning process. Colin will now work to maintain 
and improve his performance levels as he strives 
towards Tokyo 2020.

The Para Cycling programme in Ireland is run by 
Cycling Ireland who receive a financial contribution 
and support services from Paralympics Ireland. It 
was an excellent year for Katie George Dunlevy and 
Eve McCrystal in particular, as the pair claimed gold 
on the double by winning the WB Tandem Time Trial 
and then followed that up with gold in the road race. 
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Congratulations to both of these riders and all of the 
para cycling squad who did perform well in 2017. 
There was success elsewhere for the paracyclists 
throughout a busy year as athletes competed at a 
combined 40 major events. Colin Lynch, Eoghan 
Clifford, Ciara Staunton and Katie George Dunlevy  
in combination with either Eve McCrystal or 
Katharine Smith were the athletes who delivered 
first placed finishes throughout the season.

Power Lifting were provided some financial support 
along with competition entries and licensing as they 
competed at the World Championships in Mexico in 
December 2017. Britney Arendse and Nicola Dore 
competed in Mexico and, although they did not 
achieve podium finishes, the difficulties presented 
by the event being rescheduled must be taken into 
account. Britney has since gone on to achieve success 
in Fazaa this February.

The Para Shooting team also received support from 
Paralympics Ireland. The team of Phil Eaglesham 
and Sean Baldwin competed at the World Cup in 
Bangkok last November. Both competed well as Sean 
finished in 10th place in the 10m Air Rifle standing 
event and Philip placed 18th in the 50M Prone  
Mixed Event. 

The new Boccia Ireland logo and website were 
launched at the beginning of 2017 enabling Boccia 
Ireland to welcome their first official members and 
in a great boost to the sport, the target membership 
was surpassed by 10%. The Boccia National  
Challenge League was established in July providing 
an opportunity for players to challenge one another 
to competitive matches and give a focus to their 
training, resulting in 58 official matches played 
throughout the year and the first ever national 
ranking list. The 2017 National Championships took 
place on December 16th in DCU at which eighteen 
players competed for three national champion titles 

in the BC1, BC2 and BC3 classifications. Ana Maia 
and Lisa Callaghan, the first officially qualified  
classifiers for Boccia Ireland, ran the first ever 
National Boccia Classification day where they  
classified 11 players, while at the first officials 
course, eighteen people were given a UK level 1  
officiating award. Plenty of progress here as  
Boccia lay some firm foundations for the future  
of their sport.

National Governing Bodies have been making  
progress also in 2017 through the introduction of 
initiatives and structures aimed at supporting Para 
Sports. Amongst the NGB’s introducing positive 
changes are Triathlon Ireland who have made  
considerable strides forward in recent times and saw 
a triathlete compete at the Commonwealth Games 
for the first time this year. Badminton Ireland had 
a landmark event in 2017 as they hosted the FZ 
Forza Irish Para Badminton Open. 150 athletes from 
25 nations attended the event that could inspire 
the next generation of stars. Triathlon Ireland and 
Badminton Ireland are just 2 examples of sports that 
have the potential to yield Paralympic success as a 
result of their forward thinking.

In 2017 CP Football and Sailing were both removed 
from the Paralympic programme following a decision 
from the International Paralympic Committee  
(IPC). Should either sport meet the criteria set  
out by the IPC in the future they will be welcomed 
back accordingly.

Classification
The National Classification Policy & Standards are 
now implemented in 20 sports. In 2017, 23 national 
classification days were offered with 119 athletes 
being assessed. There were 19 international  
classification opportunities with 62 of the Irish  
athletes classified. The national classification  
system showed to be 96.5% reliable this year.
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The classification rules and regulations of five sports 
were updated by the IPC in 2017. This will impact a 
number of athletes with a confirmed classification 
status that are now required to undergo classification 
again in 2018. 

The role of classifiers in the para sport structure 
can’t be underestimated. I would like to acknowledge 
and thank the classifiers for their diligence and 
professionalism. A structure was introduced to 
recertify national classifiers and to provide support 
to coaches and athletes through the appropriate 
procedures for their assessment.

A structure was put in place to recertify classifiers 
and provide support to coaches and athletes through 
the appropriate procedures for their assessment. 
Thank you to all our classifiers, who are an integral 
part of the para sport structure, for their support.

Strategic Plan
Paralympics Ireland is currently in the process of 
producing a new strategic plan that will be finalised 
and published in the coming months. The new strategic 
plan will guide Paralympics Ireland from 2017 to 
2021 including the Paralympics Games in 2020. A full 
assessment of the current status of Paralympics Ireland 
has been undertaken as part of the development of the 
strategic plan. The findings are helping the organisation 
make decisions that can open up some new and exciting 
avenues to take Paralympic sports in Ireland into a new 
and exciting future.

We have already embarked on an extensive engagement 
process with our key stakeholder groups, all of whom 
have a big part to play in the development of our strategic 
plan. Brian MacNiece from Kotinos Consulting has 

been engaged to develop the plan and he, along with 
our steering group made up of members of the board 
of Paralympics Ireland, are currently working hard to 
produce an extensive and realistic document. 

Thank you to the steering group, board, stakeholders 
and staff for all of your input to date to inform the plan. 
We look forward to seeing this work come to fruition 
and, following approval by the board, publication of the 
completed document this summer.

We are determined that, when our strategic plan is 
completed, it will be referred to regularly and that the 
successes of its implementation will be monitored to 
ensure that this document becomes an integral  
‘live’ document and a vital part of the future of 
Paralympics Ireland. 

World Para Swimming Allianz 
European Championships
Next August we will host the largest ever 
international para sporting event to be held in an 
Irish pool as the Para Swimming Allianz European 
Championships are coming to the National Aquatic 
Centre from August 13-19th.

This is a wonderful opportunity to showcase Para 
Sports on a stage that we have never had before, 
as the attention of the Irish sporting public turns 
to Dublin. Never have any of our athletes had the 
opportunity to compete for international glory in 
front of their home fans and they are more than 
worthy of the attention that will come their way. 
Our athletes work tirelessly to improve their 
performances and to achieve medal finishes to be 
proud of. I hope that the country will get behind our 
great athletes and come to the NAC in large numbers 
to show their support for our swimmers.

Hosting these championships in Dublin is a major 
undertaking which, I am delighted to see, has 
brought hundreds of volunteers forward to help 
stage this event. Hosting an event at this level is 
costly as we transform the National Aquatic Centre 
into a branded international venue for the 7 days 
of the competition. We couldn’t hope to achieve 
this without the help of our partners in Sport 
Ireland, Swim Ireland, Fáilte Ireland, International 
Paralympics Committee and of course from our title 
sponsors, Allianz Ireland.

I would like to thank the championships board and 
local organising committee as well as event director, 
Sinead Gordon, for the work that they have already 
put in as well as the long hours, days, weeks and 
months ahead as they undertake this huge but very 
worthwhile task.
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Tokyo Recce
A significant milestone on the path to Tokyo took 
place in June of 2017 as the Paralympics Ireland 
delegation of Performance Director, David Malone, 
and Performance Operations Manager, Niamh 
Buffini undertook a recce trip to Japan hosted by 
Dentsu-the main sports promoters of the Tokyo 2020 
games. The delegation had a busy schedule as they 
visited the three prefectures of Chiba, Shimane and 
Kanagawa encapsulating a four city trip during this 
three day period. 

The theme of the trip was to conduct an in-depth 
visit of the chosen cities as per PI and Dentsu 
desk research and recommendations. The focus of 
the trip was to assess all aspects of accessibility, 
climate, logistical planning, training facilities and 
accommodation prospects.

The visit provided the chance to get a feel for the 
culture, climate, infrastructure and preparations for 
the games. The recce visit will prove to be extremely 
valuable toward the planning process for 2020. 

The main areas which we expect to challenge our 
planning is the accessibility, climate (hottest and 
highest humidity in August) planning for earthquake & 
emergency procedures and lastly the flight operations.

Commercial Sponsors
The 2017 World Para Athletics Championships in 
London represented a great opportunity to reward 
our sponsors and partners for their support and to 
showcase our athletes as they perform on the world 
stage. Our Commercial Director, Patrick Haslett, 
led a group of partners to London where they got 
to be present on a magical night to witness gold 
medal performances from Jason Smyth and Michael 
McKillop on Sunday 16 July.

On November 23rd we were delighted to welcome 
Toyota to Paralympics Ireland as they signed up  
as official sponsors for the Tokyo and Paris cycles up 
to 2024. Toyota’s stated aims of promoting a more 
inclusive society and helping to break down 
barriers to mobility made them a natural fit for 
Paralympics Ireland.

Toyota have begun working with five athlete 
ambassadors to help promote this partnership, 
Patrick Monahan, Ellen Keane, Noelle Lenihan, 
Nicole Turner and Jason Smyth. Through the telling 
of their stories and support of their ambitions, Toyota 
will be helping us to bring a greater profile to our 
athletes as we approach the Tokyo games and beyond 
to Paris.

In addition, Allianz and Flogas both recommitted 
their support for Paralympics Ireland towards Tokyo 
2020. The development of partnerships with brands 
of such stature helps to secure the financial future 
of Paralympics Ireland as well as enabling us to put 
the best possible structures and supports around our 
medal hopefuls.

Securing sponsorship agreements with recognised 
premium sponsors proves how attractive Paralympic 
sports are to corporate partners. This also reflects 
the esteem with which Irish para athletes are held 
in Irish society. In addition, we have a number of 
partners providing vital in-kind support and services 
which is of great benefit to us. We are very grateful to 
all sponsors and partners for their ongoing support of 
Paralympics Ireland.

Sport Ireland Funding
In 2017 Sport Ireland provided funding of €665,000 
to Paralympics Ireland. I would like to thank John 
Treacy and Sport Ireland for their continued 
support. Paralympics Ireland have continuously 
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put this funding to the very best possible use as we 
continue to produce world class athletes and world 
class performances each year. 

As we look forward to the Para Swimming Allianz 
European Championships and on to Tokyo, Paris and 
Los Angeles we will work, in conjunction with Sport 
Ireland and our partners, to ensure that Paralympic 
athletes have the facilities and supports necessary 
to maintain and improve their level of performance 
in the face of rising standards in Paralympics sports 
throughout the world.

Other Achievements in 2017
2017 delivered some memorable highlights as 
illustrated in this report but there were also some 
very notable moments away from the competitive 
sphere. The inclusion of Para Athletes in major 
national prize ceremonies is a significant indicator 
of the rising levels of recognition for their 
achievements. Katie George Dunlevy and Eve 
McCrystal built on their exceptional performances 
at the Paralympic Games in 2016 by turning in 
double gold medal performances at the World 
Championships in September which saw them 
named as the joint Sportswomen of the Month in 
the Irish Times. Indeed, it was great to see both 
Katie George and Eve nominated along with Jason 
Smyth and Michael McKillop for the 2017 RTE 
Sportsperson of the Year award. Although our 
nominees were not successful in winning the award, 
I have faith that a Para Athlete will eventually claim 
the award as the standards of our athletes and their 
performances continue to rise every year.

The Athletes Commission completed their term in 
2017 and should be thanked for their contribution 
to Paralympic Sports during that time. A new 
Athletes Commission have since begun their term 
this January under the chairmanship of para 
cyclist Eoghan Clifford. Eoghan is joined in the new 
commission by Peter Ryan, Helen Arbuthnot, Padraic 
Moran, James Scully, Niamh McCarthy and Jason 
Smyth. I would like to welcome Eoghan to the  
board of Paralympics Ireland and look forward to 
working closely with him and the commission in  
the coming years.

It was an honour to be appointed to the Executive 
Board of the European Paralympic Committee 
shortly after taking up the position of CEO with 
Paralympics Ireland. It is important that Ireland is 
represented at the highest levels internationally and 
I plan on using this platform to champion the cause 
of Irish parasports.

I would like to also pay tribute to our Paralympian; 
Deirdre Mongan. Deirdre retired this year after 

competing at the 2016 Rio Paralympic Games. 
Deirdre won a bronze medal at the IPC World 
Championships and at the European Championships. 
Deirdre was most recently a member of the Irish 
Team that competed at the World Championships  
in London in 2017. I would like to congratulate 
Deirdre on having a great career and wish her all  
the best in future.

Conclusion 
2018 has the potential to be a most memorable year 
for Paralympics Ireland, with a number of key goals 
that we are working towards. These include:

• Production and launch of a new strategic plan 
with input from all of our stakeholders to guide 
the direction of the organisation for the next  
four years.

• Compliance with all of the GDPR requirements 
necessary from May

• Hosting the World Para Swimming Allianz 
European Championships in August

• Competing in the World Para Athletics European 
Championships in Berlin in August

• Implementation of the governance code by the 
end of the year

• Ongoing high performance support of para  
swimmimg, para athletics and a number of other  
supported sports

• Ongoing operational preparations for  
Tokyo 2020
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There are of course a significant number of 
competitions nationally, in Europe and worldwide 
that our athletes will compete in throughout the 
year. I wish the athletes well as they aim to reach 
qualification standards in their various sports, while 
operationally we will put plans in place to support 
their journey and prepare a team camp location close 
to Tokyo.

We are looking forward to hosting the World Para 
Swimming Allianz European Championships in 
August. This is a great opportunity for all to come and 
see our swimmers in action and we would like to see as 
many supporters there as possible to cheer them on. 

I would like to pay tribute to the board of Paralympics 
Ireland who have been so supportive during a time of 
change. I would particularly like to thank our president, 
John Fulham, who has been an incredible source of 
support since his inauguration last year, his knowledge 
and passion for Paralympics Sports are a major 
resource to the board. The support Paralympics Ireland 
receives from all of our athletes, coaches, volunteers, 
NGB’s, funders, partners and stakeholders is very much 
appreciated and all plays a part in facilitating  
our athletes to perform at the highest world stage  
at the Paralympic Games. Thank you for your  
ongoing support.
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Sport Athlete Event Result Placing Medal
Records/ 
Personal 

Bests

2017 IPC Athletics World Championships, London

Athletics Michael McKillop Men's T38 800m Heat 2.07.61 1st - Qualfiy  
for Final

Athletics Michael McKillop Men's T38 800m Final 2.00.92 1st Gold

Athletics Michael McKillop Men's T37 1500m Final 4.36.38 1st Gold

Athletics Greta Streimikyte Women's T13 1500m Final 4.47.54 4th SB

Athletics Niamh McCarthy Women's F41 Discus Final 26.17m 2nd Silver

Athletics Orla Barry Women's F57 Discus Final 28.89m 2nd Silver

Athletics Jason Smyth Men's T13 100m Final 10.63 1st Gold

Athletics Jason Smyth Men's T13 200m Heat 21.89 1st - Qualfiy  
for Final

SB

Athletics Jason Smyth Men's T13 200m Final 21.4 1st Gold SB

Athletics Patrick Monahan Men's T54 1500m Heat 3.14.65 9th

Athletics Patrick Monahan Men's T53 800m Heat 1.48.41 6th

Athletics Paul Keogan Men's T37 200m Heats 25.27 3rd - Qualfiy  
for Final

Athletics Paul Keogan Men's T37 200m Finals 25.38 7th

Athletics Paul Keogan Men's T37 400m Heats 57.07 1st - Qualfiy  
for Final

Athletics Paul Keogan Men's T37 400m Finals 56.9 5th

Athletics Orla Comerford Women's T13 100m Final 12.55 6th

Athletics Noelle Lenihan Women's F38 Discus Final 32.12m 2nd Silver

Athletics Deirdre Mongan Women's F53 Shot Put 4.09m 7th

2017 UCI Paracyling Road World Championships, South Africa

Cycling Ciara Staunton Women's H5 15.5km  
Time Trial

1:10:24:36

Cycling Seamus Wall Men's H4 23.3km  
Time Trial

00:49:09:44 14th

Cycling Declan Slevin Men's H3 23.3km  
Time Trial

00:47:44:10 19th

Cycling Colin Lynch Men's C2 23.3km  
Time Trial

00:36:04:30 5th

Cycling Peter Ryan and  
Sean Hahessy

Men's B 31.0km  
Time Trial

00:41:24:22 9th

Cycling Damien Vereker and 
Dermot Radford

Men's B 31.0km  
Time Trial

00:43:21:20 11th

Cycling Katie George 
Dunleavy/Eve 
McCrystal

Women's B 31.0km  
Time Trial

00:45:40:57 1st Gold

Cycling Andrew Nicholson Men's C4 31.0km  
Time Trial

00:47:10:39 12th

Cycling Ronan Grimes Men's C4 31.0km  
Time Trial

00:47:21:68 13th

Cycling Colin Lynch Men's C2 60.7km  
Road Race

01:39.21 11th

Cycling Peter Ryan and  
Sean Hahessy

Men's B 109.3km  
Road Race

DNF DNF

Cycling Damien Vereker and 
Dermot Radford

Men's B 109.3km  
Road Race

DNF DNF

Cycling Katie George 
Dunleavy/Eve 
McCrystal

Women's B 85.0km  
Road Race

02:05.54 1st Gold

2017 Irish Paralympics 
Championship Performances
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2017 Irish Paralympics Championship Performances

Sport Athlete Event Result Placing Medal
Records/ 
Personal 

Bests

2017 World Para Powerlifting Championships, Mexico

Powerlifting Nicole Dore Women's up to 55kg 63kg 14th

Powerlifting Britney Arendse Women's up to 67kg 82kg 9th

Powerlifting Britney Arendse Women's up to 67kg (Junior's) 78kg 2nd Silver

2017 World Shooting Para Sport World Cup, Osijek

Shooting Sean Baldwin R6 - Mixed 50m Riflr Prone SH1 597.4 21st

Shooting Sean Baldwin R3 - Mixed 10m Air Rifle Prone SH1 619.8 21st

Shooting Sean Baldwin R7 - Men's 50m Free Rifle 3 
Positions SH1

1115 10th

Shooting Sean Baldwin R1 - Men's 10m Air Rifle Standing SH1 598.9 9th

Shooting Phil Eaglesham R5 - Mixed 10m Air Rifle Prone SH2 625 24th 

Shooting Phil Eaglesham R9 - Mixed 50m Rifle Prone SH2 604.3 11th

Shooting Phil Eaglesham R4 - Mixed 10m Air Rifle Standing SH2 616.3 18th

2017 World Shooting Para Sport World Cup, Bangkok

Shooting Sean Baldwin R6 - Mixed 50m Riflr Prone SH1 597.3 16th

Shooting Sean Baldwin R3 - Mixed 10m Air Rifle Prone SH1 621.7 23rd

Shooting Sean Baldwin R7 - Men's 50m Free Rifle 3  
Positions SH1

1110 11th

Shooting Sean Baldwin R1 - Men's 10m Air Rifle Standing SH1 604 10th

Shooting Phil Eaglesham R5 - Mixed 10m Air Rifle Prone SH2 626.7 15th

Shooting Phil Eaglesham R9 - Mixed 50m Rifle Prone SH2 602.9 13th

Shooting Phil Eaglesham R4 - Mixed 10m Air Rifle Standing SH2 621.9 11th

2017 World Shooting Para Sport World Cup, Bangkok

Swimming Barry  
McClements (S9)

Men's 100m Butterfly Heats 01:05.90 2nd - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Barry  
McClements (S9)

Men's 100m Butterfly Finals 01:05.15 2nd Silver PB

Swimming Barry  
McClements (S9)

Men's 200m IM Heats 02:34.41 2nd - Qualify  
for Final

PB

Swimming Barry  
McClements (S9)

Men's 200m IM Finals 02:31.43 4th PB

Swimming Barry  
McClements (S9)

Men's 100m Freestyle Heats 01:03.37 13th

Swimming Barry  
McClements (S9)

Men's 400m Freestyle Heats 04:35.04 2nd - Qualify  
for Final

PB

Swimming Barry  
McClements (S9)

Men's 400 Freestyle Finals 04:31.35 1st Gold PB

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m Butterfly Heats 01:12.93 1st - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m Butterfly Finals 01:12.65 2nd Silver

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 200m IM Heat 02:50.60 1st - Qualify  
for Final
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2017 Irish Paralympics Championship Performances

Sport Athlete Event Result Placing Medal
Records/ 
Personal 

Bests

2017 Para Swimming World Series, Copehagen Continued

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 200m IM Final 02:42.87 1st Gold

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m 
Backstroke Heat

01:16.49 2nd - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m 
Backstroke Final

01:17.51 4th

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m 
Breaststroke Heat

01:24.27 1st - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m 
Breaststroke Final

01:24.52 4th

Swimming James Scully (S5) Men's 50m Backstroke 00:50.86 18th

Swimming James Scully (S5) Men's 100m Freestyle 01:28.99 19th

Swimming James Scully (S5) Men's 50m Freestyle 00:39.84 11th

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 200m  
IM Heat

03:16.36 1st - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 200m  
IM Final

03:15.29 4th 

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 400m  
Freestyle Heat

06:04.23 1st - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 400m  
Freestyle Final

06:00.59 7th

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 50m  
Butterfly Heat

00:39.30 1st - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 50m 
 Butterfly Final

00:38.05 4th 

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 200m  
Freestyle Heat

02:53.84 7th

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 50m  
Backstroke Heat

00:41.30 4th - Qualify  
for Final

PB

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 50m  
Backstroke Final

00:41.49 12th

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 100m  
Backstroke Heat

01:26.78 9th PB

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 400m  
Freestyle Heats

06:03.45 10th

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 200m  
Freestyle Heats

02:53.84 12th

2017 Para Swimming World Series, Sheffield

Swimming Barry McClements (S9) Men's 50m  
Freestyle Heats

00:29.17 Did not progress 

Swimming Barry McClements (S9) Men's 100m  
Butterfly Heats

01:05.38 9th - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Barry McClements (S9) Men's 100m  
Butterfly Finals

01:04.73 8th

Swimming Barry McClements (S9) Men's 200m IM Heats 02:34.25 Did not progress 

Swimming Barry McClements (S9) Men's 400m Freestyle 04:40.08 Qualify for Final

Swimming Barry McClements (S9) Men's 400m Freestyle 04:38.15 7th

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 50m  
Freestyle Heats

00:33.29 Did not progress 

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m  
Butterfly Heats

01:11.45 Qualify for Final

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m  
Butterfly Finals

01:10.94 6th PB
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2017 Irish Paralympics Championship Performances

Sport Athlete Event Result Placing Medal
Records/ 
Personal  

Bests

2017 Para Swimming World Series, Sheffield Continued

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 200m IM Heat 02:41.33 8th - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 200m IM Final 02:41.18 10th

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m 
Breaststroke Heat

01:24.27 Qualify for Final

Swimming Ellen Keane (S9) Women's 100m 
Breaststroke Final

01:25.32 9th

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 400m  
Freestyle Heat

05:57.25 Qualify for Final

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 400m  
Freestyle Final

05:57.97 6th

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 200m  
IM Heat

03:18.01 9th - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 200m  
IM Final

03:17.56 11th

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 100m 
Breaststroke Heat

01:48.08 Qualify for Final

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 100m 
Breaststroke Final

01:48.61 11th

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 50m  
Butterfly Heat

00:37.85 3rd - Qualify  
for Final

Swimming Nicole Turner (S6) Women's 50m  
Butterfly Final

00:37.44 3rd Bronze

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 50m  
Freestyle Heat

00:40.23 Did not progress

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 100m  
Backstroke Heat

01:28.75 Did not progress

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 100m  
Freestyle Heat

01:25.07 Did not progress

Swimming Patrick Flanagan (S7) Men's 400m  
Freestyle Heats

05:58.38 Did not progress

Para European Championships, Slovenia

Table Tennis Colin Judge Class 2 Singles  11-3, 11-7, 
3-11, 11-8

1st Gold
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Staff Members

Role Name

CEO Miriam Malone

Performance Director David Malone

Commercial Director Patrick Haslett

Communications and 
Marketing Manager Derek Kinnevey

Performance Operations 
Manager Niamh Buffini

Head of Para Athletics James Nolan

Para Swimming Manager Hayley Burke

Classification  
Coordinator Ana Maia

Financial Administrator Emma Heavin

Boccia Development 
Manager Lyndsey Rankin

Membership

NGB

Archery Ireland

Badminton Ireland

Canoeing Ireland

Cycling Ireland

Football Association of Ireland (Associate Member)

Horse Sport Ireland

Rowing Ireland

Irish Sailing Association (Associate Member)

Irish Taekwondo Union

Table Tennis Ireland

Tennis Ireland

Triathlon Ireland

Membership

Multisport Disciplinary NGB Members

Vision Sports Ireland

Irish Wheelchair Association - Sport

Paralympic Sports Organisations

Boccia Ireland (Governed by Paralympics Ireland)

Football 5-a-side (VSI)

Paralympic Athletics Ireland 

Paralympic Swim Ireland

Wheelchair Basketball (IWA)

Wheelchair Rugby (IWA)

Honorary Life Member

Anne Ebbs

Board of Directors

Role Name

President John Fulham

Vice President Eimear Breathnach

Vice President Mairead Farquharson

Finance Officer Vacant

Company Secretary Ailis McSweeney 

Member at Large Lisa Clancy

Member at Large Pat McGinty

Member at Large Brendan Jennings

Member at Large Jennifer Chamberlaine

Athletes Representative Eoghan Clifford

To contact any member of staff call (01) 6251175 or email info@paralympics.ie
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Financial Statements
Paralympics Ireland CLG
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

Registered number: 339700

Financial Statements
Paralympics Ireland CLG
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

Registered number: 339700

Financial Statements
Paralympics Ireland CLG
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

Registered number: 339700

2017 Paralympics Ireland 
Financial Statements
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Company Information

Directors John Fulham (President)
Eimear Breathnach (Vice President)
Mairead Farquharson (Vice President)
Brendan Jennings
Jennifer Chamberlaine
Ailis McSweeney
Lisa Clancy
Pat McGinty
Eoghan Clifford

Company secretary Ailis McSweeney

Registered number 339700

Registered office Irish Sports HQ
National Sports Campus
Blanchardstown
Dublin 15

Independent auditors Grant Thornton
Chartered Accountants & Statutory Audit Firm
Molyneux House
Bride Street
Dublin 8

Bankers Bank of Ireland
Lower Baggot Street
Dublin 2

Solicitors Leman Solicitors
8-34 Percy Place
Dublin 4

Charity number 20041700
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Directors' Report
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

The directors present their annual report and the audited financial statements for the financial year ended 31
December 2017.

Principal activities

The principal activity of the company during the year was to promote, encourage, support involvement in high
performance sport of people with disabilities of an intellectual, physical, physiological or sensory nature.

Results

The surplus for the financial year, after taxation, amounted to €142,298 (2016 -deficit €244,677).

Directors

The directors who served during the financial year were:

John Fulham (President)
Eimear Breathnach (Vice President)
Mairead Farquharson (Vice President) (appointed 28 June 2017)
Brendan Jennings
Jennifer Chamberlaine
Ailis McSweeney 
Gordan D'arcy (resigned 28 March 2017)
Lisa Clancy (appointed 28 June 2017)
Mark Riseley (resigned 28 June 2017)
Pat McGinty (appointed 13 September 2017)
James Gradwell (resigned 25 October 2017)
James McCarthy (resigned 29 November 2017)
Eoghan Clifford (appointed 31 January 2018)
Orla Mitton (resigned 14 March 2018)

Principal risks and uncertainties

- A reduced level of government funding.
- Annualised funding of sporting bodies in Ireland provides uncertainty and reduces ability for strategic financial
 planning. A move by Government to allow for multi-annual funding to be introduced would be strongly
 beneficial.
- Challenges in securing sufficient sponsorship revenue to support operations, particularly in years 1-3 of a
 Paralympics Games cycle.
- Changes to the Paralympics Sports Programme.

Political donations

There was no political donations during the financial period.. 

Page 1
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Directors' Report (continued)
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

Accounting records

The measures taken by the directors to ensure compliance with the requirements of Sections 281 to 285 of the
Companies Act 2014 with regard to the keeping of accounting records, are the employment/engagement of
appropriately qualified accounting personnel. The company's accounting records are maintained at the company's
registered office at Irish Sport HQ, National Sports Campus, Blanchardstown, Dublin 15.

Future developments

The company plans to continue in its present activities. 

Governance Code

The board has undertaken a review of the governance code and have a plan in place to meet all the requirement of
the code. A report on compliance with the code will be included in the financial statement for the year ended 31
December 2018.

Statement on relevant audit information

Each of the persons who are directors at the time when this Directors' Report is approved has confirmed that:

 so far as the director is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditors are

unaware, and

 the director has taken all the steps that ought to have been taken as a director in order to be aware of any

relevant audit information and to establish that the company's auditors are aware of that information.

Auditors

The auditors, Grant Thornton, continue in office in accordance with section 383(2) of the Companies Act 2014.

This report was approved by the board on 25 April 2018 and signed on its behalf.

John Fulham (President)
Director

Brendan Jennings
Director

Page 2
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Directors' Responsibilities Statement
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

The directors are responsible for preparing the Directors' Report and the financial statements in accordance with
Irish law and regulations.

Irish company law requires the directors to prepare the financial statements for each financial year. Under the law,
the directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance with Irish Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice in Ireland, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland'  and promulgated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
Ireland and Irish law.

Under company law, the directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give
a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities and financial position of the company as at the financial year end date, of
the profit or loss of the company for that financial year and otherwise comply with the Companies Act 2014.

In preparing these financial statements, the directors are required to:

 select suitable accounting policies for the company's financial statements and then apply them consistently;

 make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

 state whether the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting

standards, identify those standards, and note the effect and the reasons for any material departure from those

standards; and

 prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the

company will continue in business.

The directors are responsible for ensuring that the company keeps or causes to be kept adequate accounting records
which correctly explain and record the transactions of the company, enable at any time the assets, liabilities,
financial position and profit or loss of the company to be determined with reasonable accuracy, enable them to
ensure that the financial statements and Directors' Report comply with the Companies Act 2014 and enable the
financial statements to be audited. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence
for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information included
on the company's website. Legislation in Republic of Ireland governing the preparation and dissemination of
financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

On behalf of the board 25 April 2018

John Fulham (President)
Director

Brendan Jennings
Director

Page 3
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(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Independent auditors' report to the members of Paralympics
Ireland CLG

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Paralympics Ireland CLG , which comprise the Statement of
Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Financial Position, the Statement of Cash Flows, the Statement of
Changes in Equity for the financial year ended 31 December 2017, and the related notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies.

The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation of the financial statements is Irish law
and accounting standards issued by the Financial Reporting Council and promulgated by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in Ireland including FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland'.(Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland).

In our opinion, Paralympics Ireland CLG's financial statements:

 give a true and fair view in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland of the assets,

liabilities and financial position of the company as at 31 December 2017 and of its financial performance and

cash flows for the financial year then ended; and 

 have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014 and the

Companies (Accounting) Act 2017.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (Ireland) (ISAs (Ireland)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 'responsibilities of the auditor
for the audit of the financial statements' section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of financial statements in Ireland, namely the Irish
Auditing and Accounting Supervisory Authority (IAASA) Ethical Standard concerning the integrity, objectivity and
independence of the auditor, and the ethical pronouncements established by Chartered Accountants Ireland, applied
as determined to be appropriate in the circumstances for the entity. We have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (Ireland) require us to
report to you where:

 the directors' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is

not appropriate; or

 the directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast

significant doubt about the company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for

a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Page 4
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(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Independent auditors' report to the members of Paralympics
Ireland CLG (continued)

Other information

Other information comprises information included in the Annual Report, other than the financial statements and
our auditor's report thereon. The directors are responsible for the other information. Our opinion on the financial
statements does not cover the information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material
inconsistencies in the financial statements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in
the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have
performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by the Companies Act 2014 and the Companies

(Accounting) Act 2017

 We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes of our

audit.

 In our opinion the accounting records of the company were sufficient to permit the financial statements to be

readily and properly audited.

 The financial statements are in agreement with the accounting records.

 In our opinion the information given in the Directors' Report is consistent with the financial statements.

Based solely on the work undertaken in the course of our audit, in our opinion, the Directors' Report has

been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014 and the Companies

(Accounting) Act 2017.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

Based on our knowledge and understanding of the company and its environment obtained in the course of the
audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the Directors' Report.

Under the Companies Act 2014 and Companies (Accounting) Act 2017, we are required to report to you if, in our
opinion, the disclosures of directors' remuneration and transactions specified by sections 305 to 312 of the Acts
have not been made. We have no exceptions to report arising from this responsibility.

Page 5
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(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Independent auditors' report to the members of Paralympics
Ireland CLG (continued)

Responsibilities of the management and those charged with governance for the  financial

statements

As explained more fully in the directors' responsibilities statement, management is responsible for the preparation of
the financial statements which give a true and fair view in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice
in Ireland, including FRS102, and for such internal control as they determine necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the company's ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the management either intends to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the company's financial reporting process.

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements

The auditor's objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (Ireland) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (Ireland), the auditor will exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. They will also:

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or

error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material

misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,

forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are

appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion of the effectiveness of the

company's internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and

related disclosures made by management.

Page 6
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(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Independent auditors' report to the members of Paralympics
Ireland CLG (continued)

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based

on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may

cast significant doubt on the company's ability to continue as a going concern. If they conclude that a

material uncertainty exists, they are required to draw attention in the auditor's report to the related disclosures

in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify their opinion. Their conclusions

are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of the auditor's report. However, future events or

conditions may cause the company to cease to continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,

and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a  manner that

achieves a true and fair view.

The Auditor shall communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control
that may be identified during the audit.

The purpose of our audit work and to whom we owe our responsibilities

This report is made solely to the company’s members, as a body, in accordance with section 391 of the Companies
Act 2014. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company’s members those matters we
are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. 
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company
and the company’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Noel Delaney, FCA
  
for and on behalf of
Grant Thornton

Chartered Accountants
Statutory Audit Firm
  
Dublin 8

25 April 2018
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

2017 2016
Note € €

Income 4 1,394,172 1,929,857

Direct costs (725,117) (1,459,948)

Gross surplus 669,055 469,909

Administrative expenses (526,757) (714,641)

Operating surplus/(deficit) 5 142,298 (244,732)

Interest receivable and similar income 7 - 55

Surplus/(deficit) before tax 142,298 (244,677)

Surplus/(deficit) for the year 142,298 (244,677)

Total comprehensive income for the financial year 142,298 (244,677)

All amounts relate to continuing operations.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG
  
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2017

2017 2016
Note € €

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 9 2,600 5,976

Financial assets 10 100 -

Current assets

Debtors: amounts falling due within one year 11 41,931 115,846

Cash at bank and in hand 12 464,121 171,225

506,052 287,071

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 13 (112,865) (39,458)

Net current assets 393,187 247,613

Total assets less current liabilities 395,887 253,589

Net assets 395,887 253,589

Capital and reserves

Accumulated funds 395,887 253,589

Accumulated funds 395,887 253,589

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the small  companies regime.

The financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the board:

John Fulham (President) Brendan Jennings
Director Director

Date: 25 April 2018
The notes on pages 12 to 22 form part of these financial statements.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Statement of Changes in Equity
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

Profit and
loss account Total equity

€ €

At 1 January 2017 253,589 253,589

Comprehensive income for the financial year

Surplus for the financial year 142,298 142,298

At 31 December 2017 395,887 395,887

Statement of Changes in Equity
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

Profit and
loss account Total equity

€ €

At 1 January 2016 498,266 498,266

Comprehensive income for the financial year

Deficit for the financial year (244,677) (244,677)

At 31 December 2016 253,589 253,589

The notes on pages 12 to 22 form part of these financial statements.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Statement of Cash Flows
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

2017 2016
€ €

Cash flows from operating activities

Surplus/(deficit) for the financial year 142,298 (244,677)

Adjustments for:

Depreciation of tangible assets 7,276 5,978

Interest received - (55)

Decrease in stocks - 40,924

Decrease in debtors 73,915 119,881

Increase/(decrease) in creditors 16,435 (24,731)

Increase in amounts owed to subsidiary companies 56,872 -

Net cash generated/(absorbed by) from operating activities 296,796 (102,680)

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of tangible fixed assets (3,900) -

Interest received - 55

Net cash from investing activities (3,900) 55

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 292,896 (102,625)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year 171,225 273,850

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of financial year 464,121 171,225

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of financial year comprise:

Cash at bank and in hand 464,121 171,225

464,121 171,225
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

1. General information

Paralympics Ireland CLG is a company limited by guarantee, having no share capital and incorporated
in Ireland (Registered number 339700) with a registered office at Irish Sport HQ, National Sports Campus,
Blanchardstown, Dublin 15. It is a registered sports body.

2. Accounting policies

2.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 102, the
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and the Republic of Ireland and Irish statute
comprising of the Companies Act 2014.

The preparation of financial statements in compliance with FRS 102 requires the use of certain critical
accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise judgment in applying the company's
accounting policies (see note 3).

The following principal accounting policies have been applied:

2.2 Associates and joint ventures

Associates and Joint Ventures are held at cost less impairment.

2.3 Income

Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the
company and the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured as the fair value of the
consideration received or receivable, excluding discounts, rebates, value added tax and other sales taxes.
The following criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised:

Rendering of services

Revenue from a contract to provide services is recognised in the period in which the services are
provided in accordance with the stage of completion of the contract when all of the following
conditions are satisfied:

 the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;

 it is probable that the company will receive the consideration due under the contract;

 the stage of completion of the contract at the end of the reporting period can be measured

reliably; and

 the costs incurred and the costs to complete the contract can be measured reliably.

All income is recognised in the year in which they relate.

2.4 Tangible fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets under the cost model are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and
any accumulated impairment losses. Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to
bringing the asset to the location and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner
intended by management.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.4 Tangible fixed assets (continued)

Depreciation is charged so as to allocate the cost of assets less their residual value over their estimated
useful lives, using the straight-line method.

Depreciation is provided on the following basis:

Motor vehicles - 25% straight line
Office equipment - 33% straight line
Other fixed assets - 33% straight line

The assets' residual values, useful lives and depreciation methods are reviewed, and adjusted
prospectively if appropriate, or if there is an indication of a significant change since the last reporting
date.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount and
are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.

2.5 Valuation of investments

Investments in subsidiaries are measured at cost less accumulated impairment.

Investments in unlisted company shares, whose market value can be reliably determined, are remeasured
to market value at each balance sheet date. Gains and losses on remeasurement are recognised in the
Statement of Comprehensive Income for the period. Where market value cannot be reliably determined,
such investments are stated at historic cost less impairment.

Investments in listed company shares are remeasured to market value at each Statement of Financial
Position date. Gains and losses on remeasurement are recognised in profit or loss for the period.

2.6 Debtors

Short term debtors are measured at transaction price, less any impairment. Loans receivable are
measured initially at fair value, net of transaction costs, and are measured subsequently at amortised cost
using the effective interest method, less any impairment.

2.7 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash is represented by cash in hand and deposits with financial institutions repayable without penalty on
notice of not more than 24 hours. Cash equivalents are highly liquid investments that mature in no
more than three months from the date of acquisition and that are readily convertible to known amounts
of cash with insignificant risk of change in value.

In the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents are shown net of bank overdrafts that are
repayable on demand and form an integral part of the company's cash management.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

2. Accounting policies (continued)

2.8 Financial instruments

The company only enters into basic financial instrument transactions that result in the recognition of
financial assets and liabilities like trade and other debtors and creditors, loans from banks and other
third parties, loans to related parties and investments in non-puttable ordinary shares.

Debt instruments (other than those wholly repayable or receivable within one year), including loans and
other accounts receivable and payable, are initially measured at present value of the future cash flows
and subsequently at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Debt instruments that are
payable or receivable within one year, typically trade debtors and creditors, are measured, initially and
subsequently, at the undiscounted amount of the cash or other consideration expected to be paid or
received. However, if the arrangements of a short-term instrument constitute a financing transaction,
like the payment of a trade debt deferred beyond normal business terms or financed at a rate of interest
that is not a market rate or in the case of an out-right short-term loan not at market rate, the financial
asset or liability is measured, initially, at the present value of the future cash flow discounted at a market
rate of interest for a similar debt instrument and subsequently at amortised cost.

Financial assets that are measured at cost and amortised cost are assessed at the end of each reporting
period for objective evidence of impairment. If objective evidence of impairment is found, an
impairment loss is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income.

For financial assets measured at amortised cost, the impairment loss is measured as the difference
between an asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated cash flows discounted at the
asset's original effective interest rate. If a financial asset has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for
measuring any impairment loss is the current effective interest rate determined under the contract.

For financial assets measured at cost less impairment, the impairment loss is measured as the difference
between an asset's carrying amount and best estimate of the recoverable amount, which is an
approximation of the amount that the company would receive for the asset if it were to be sold at the
reporting date.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the Statement of Financial
Position when there is an enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention
to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

2.9 Creditors

Short term creditors are measured at the transaction price. Other financial liabilities, including bank
loans, are measured initially at fair value, net of transaction costs, and are measured subsequently at
amortised cost using the effective interest method.

2.10 Government grants

Grants are accounted under the accruals model as permitted by FRS 102. Grants relating to expenditure
on tangible fixed assets are credited to the Statement of Comprehensive Income at the same rate as the
depreciation on the assets to which the grant relates. The deferred element of grants is included in
creditors as deferred income.

Grants of a revenue nature are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income in the same
period as the related expenditure.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

2. Accounting policies (continued)

Defined contribution pension plan

The company operates a defined contribution plan for its employees. A defined contribution plan is a
pension plan under which the company pays fixed contributions into a separate entity. Once the
contributions have been paid the company has no further payment obligations.

The contributions are recognised as an expense in the Statement of Comprehensive Income when they
fall due. Amounts not paid are shown in accruals as a liability in the Statement of Financial Position.
The assets of the plan are held separately from the company in independently administered funds.

2.11 Interest income

Interest income is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income using the effective interest
method.

3. Judgments in applying accounting policies and key sources of estimation uncertainty

Preparation of the financial statements requires management to make significant judgments and estimates.
The items in the financial statements where these judgments and estimates have been made include:

Useful lives of depreciable assets 
The annual depreciation charge depends primarily on the estimated lives of each type and component of
asset and, in certain circumstances, estimates of fair values and residual values. The directors annually review
these asset lives and adjust them as necessary to reflect current thinking on remaining lives in light of
technological change, prospective economic utilisation and physical condition of the assets concerned.

Changes in asset lives can have significant impact on depreciation charges for the period. It is not practical to
quantify the impact of changes in asset lives on an overall basis, as asset lives are individually determined,
and there are a significant number of asset lives in use. The impact of any change would vary significantly
depending on the individual changes in assets and the classes of assets impacted. 
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

4. Analysis of income

An analysis of turnover by class of business is as follows:

2017 2016
€ €

Sport Ireland Grants 1,085,000 1,459,472

Other Grants 100,912 67,948

Fundraising, donations and sponsorship 169,917 346,394

Other Income 38,343 56,043

1,394,172 1,929,857

All turnover arose in the Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.

Analysis of grant income from Sport Ireland:

2017 2016
€ €

Sport Ireland - Core Grant 375,000 325,000

Sport Ireland - Performance Grant 665,000 665,000

Sport Ireland - Rio Grant - 424,472

Sport Ireland - Boccia and CP Football 45,000 45,000

1,085,000 1,459,472

The Department of Transport Tourism and Sport is the sponsoring Department for all Sport Ireland grant
income.

5. Surplus/(deficit) on ordinary activities before taxation

The surplus is stated after charging:

2017 2016
€ €

Depreciation of tangible fixed assets 7,276 5,978

Defined contribution pension cost 13,442 15,187
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

6. Employees

Staff costs were as follows:

2017 2016
€ €

Wages and salaries 435,539 488,535

Social insurance costs 45,465 54,773

Cost of defined contribution scheme 13,442 15,187

494,446 558,495

Capitalised employee costs during the financial year amounted to €NIL (2016 -€NIL).

The average monthly number of employees, including the directors, during the financial year was as follows:

        2017         2016
            No.             No.

Number of administrative staff 10 10

The wages and salaries amount above includes the remuneration (salary, employers PRSI and employers
pension contribution) of key management. 

The directors did not receive any remuneration during the year.

Key management remuneration to include one cumulative figure covering salary, employers PRSI and
employers pension contribution.

This amounted to a total cumulative figure for 2017 of €264,959).

7. Interest receivable

2017 2016
€ €

Other interest receivable - 55

- 55

8. Taxation

The company does not engage in a taxable activity and has been granted charitable tax exemption under
reference CHY 13420. The charity number of the company is 20041700.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

9. Tangible fixed assets

Motor
vehicles

Office
equipment Total

€ € €

Cost or valuation

At 1 January 2017 23,910 - 23,910

Additions - 3,900 3,900

At 31 December 2017 23,910 3,900 27,810

Depreciation

At 1 January 2017 17,934 - 17,934

Charge for the financial year on owned assets 5,976 1,300 7,276

At 31 December 2017 23,910 1,300 25,210

Net book value

At 31 December 2017 - 2,600 2,600

At 31 December 2016 5,976 - 5,976

10. Financial assets

Investments
in subsidiary

€

Cost or valuation

Additions 100

At 31 December 2017 100

Net book value

At 31 December 2017 100

At 31 December 2016 -
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

10. Financial assets (continued)

Subsidiary undertakings

The following were subsidiary undertakings of the company:

Name

Country of
incorporatio
n

Class of
shares Holding Principal activity

2018 European Para Swimming
Championships DAC Ireland Ordinary 100% %

Host the World Para Swimming
European Championships 2018

11. Debtors

2017 2016
€ €

Trade debtors 41,931 112,846

Prepayments and accrued income - 3,000

41,931 115,846

12. Cash and cash equivalents

2017 2016
€ €

Cash at bank and in hand 464,121 171,225

464,121 171,225
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

13. Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

2017 2016
€ €

Trade creditors 14,599 3,694

Amounts due to subsidiary company 56,872 -

Taxation and social insurance 15,490 17,089

Other creditors 261 410

Accruals 25,643 18,265

112,865 39,458

2017 2016
€ €

Other taxation and social insurance

PAYE/PRSI 15,490 17,089

15,490 17,089

Trade and other creditors are payable at various dates over the coming months, in accordance with the
suppliers' usual and customary credit terms.

Amounts due to subsidiary company are unsecured, interest free and repayable on demand. 

Corporation tax and other taxes including social insurance are repayable at various dates over the coming
months in accordance with the applicable statutory provisions.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

14. Financial instruments

2017 2016
€ €

Financial assets

Financial assets measured at fair value through profit or loss 464,121 -

Financial assets that are debt instruments measured at amortised cost 41,931 112,846

506,052 112,846

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost (97,375) (22,369)

(97,375) (22,369)

Financial assets measured at fair value through profit or loss comprise trade debtors.

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost comprise trade and other creditors and accruals. 

15. Company status

Paralympics Ireland CLG is a company not having a share capital. Every member undertakes to contribute
to the assets of the company, in the event of same being wound up while they are still a member or within
year after they cease being a member, for payment of the debt and liabilities of the company contracts
before they cease to be a member, and of the costs, charges and expenses of winding up, and for the
adjustment of the right of the contributories amount themselves, such amount as may be required not
exceeding €1.00. 

16. Boccia

During the prior financial year, Paralympics Ireland commenced the managing of the governance of Boccia
Ireland. The total income received from Sports Ireland in 2017 for Boccia Ireland was €22,500 (2016:
€22,500). During 2017, Boccia Ireland also received donations and membership fees totaling €4,844.
Expenditure incurred in 2017 was €20,864 (2016: €31,169). These amounts are reflected in the financial
statements.
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Paralympics Ireland CLG

(A Company Limited by Guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

17. 2018 European Para Swimming Championships DAC

A special purpose vehicle, 2018 European Para Swimming Championships DAC, was incorporated on the
16th of August 2017 to manage the 2018 European Para Swimming Championships. Funding was received
during 2017 prior to the initiation of banking facilities within 2018 European Para Swimming
Championships DAC. Paralympics Ireland received funding of €100,000 from Failte Ireland (€50,000) and
(Sport Ireland (€50,000) on behalf of  2018 European Para Swimming Championships DAC. Expenditure
incurred during 2017 was €43,128. At 31 December 2017, €56,872 was due to 2018 European Para
Swimming Championships DAC. At 05 December 2017, banking facilities commenced for 2018 European
Para Swimming Championships DAC and amounts due to  2018 European Para Swimming Championships
DAC from Paralympics Ireland were transferred on the 16 February 2018. Subsequent to year end the board
of Paralympics Ireland agreed to contribute €100,000 to 2018 European Para Swimming Championships
DAC towards the running of the event.

18. Approval of financial statements

The board of directors approved these financial statements for issue on 25 April 2018
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